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Go and search

Children’s session

Matthew 2.1-12

Gather

Epiphany

The account of the wise men involves searching – initially
by looking in the wrong place – for the newborn king. They
eventually find him by following the star to Bethlehem. God’s
guidance in a dream warns them to take a different route home.

This week we explore where to look for the direction
God has for our lives.
Prepare your children’s session
Read Bible notes on

.

Looking for the direction God has for us is not always as easy as
following a star or hearing from God in a dream. When have you
experienced God guiding you or helping you to make decisions?
The children in your group may be facing decisions about making
friends, joining activities, or becoming more serious about
following Jesus. Particularly at the start of a new year, we may all
be called to reflect on where best we can look for God’s direction
and recognise signs from God that offer us guidance.
Provide the following play materials for very young children
throughout the session: nativity costumes.
Go to www.rootsontheweb.com for all links, templates and images.
Extra ideas can be found on page 8.

Use the song, prayer and activity to gather the group and introduce
the theme. (5 mins)
Sing to the tune: The wheels on the bus
Welcome back to church this year,
church this year, church this year.
Welcome back to church this year, we’re glad to have you here.

Lord Jesus,
we have come from different places,
taken different routes
and arrived with different needs,
but we thank you
that you meet and welcome us. Amen.

Share experiences of finding the way

WE

• Talk together about the different methods people use to find
their way, e.g. maps, satnavs, signposts, and when they might
use them.
• Discuss whether some are better than others. Ask the children
if they, or their family, have ever been lost. What did it feel
like? How did they find help?
• In today’s story, God guides the wise men to Jesus. Finding God’s
direction is not always as easy as following a map – or a star!

J

m when Herod
esus was born in a stable in Bethlehe
men from
was king in Jerusalem. One day, wise
od, asking
eastern lands came to speak to Her
Jews? We have
‘Where is the newborn King of the
. We have come
here
way
followed the Birth Star all the
to worship him.’

He called a meeting of all the wise
and religious scholars
to find out where this Messiah was
to be born. ‘The
prophet Micah wrote that it was to
be Bethlehem,’ they
told him.
Herod met again with the wise men
, in secret. He found
out more about their learning and
in turn told them
to go and search for the newborn King
in Bethlehem.
Herod also asked the wise men to com
e back to him and
tell him exactly where the baby was
to be found, ‘So that
I too may worship him.’
So, the wise men set off again, follo
wing the same
star, and it led them to Bethlehem,
right to the Christchild. When they entered the place
where the child and
his mother Mary were, their hearts
were overwhelmed
with joy.

rd this and so was
Herod was frightened when he hea
everyone else in Jerusalem.

The wise men knelt down before him
and worshipped
indeed. Then they offered their prec
ious gifts of gold,
frankincense and myrrh. But when
it was time for them
to leave, the wise men went home
by a different route,
because God had warned them in
a dream not to return
to Herod.            
Matthew 2.1-12
See Share the Word.
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Spiritual styles (as defined by David Csinos) key: Word, Emotion, Symbol, Action.
Find out more
in Worship and learning support.

